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"With brilliant formality, the Columbia River Interstate bridge yesterday swung into its niche in the great scheme
of commercial and industrial development of the Northwest," reported the Oregonian on February 15, 1917. The vertical
lift bridge, consisting of a series of through riveted truss spans with polygonal top chords, was the second highway
bridge to cross the Columbia River, linking Portland, Oregon and Vancouver, Washington. It replaced a ferry boat
which "tooted a mournful salute to the cheering thousands crowded on the bridge." Construction which began on the bridge
in March 1915, was completed in January 1917. On February 14, 1917, the vertical lift span was formally opened to
traffic.
The bridge was built by the people of Clark and Multnomah Counties under the direction of the Columbia River .
Interstate Bridge Commission. The monumental importance and pride that the people of Clark and Multnomah CountiesNTOVER)
in the strurt.urp is rpflprtpd in a quotation by the 19th century art critic. John Ruskin. mounted on <§ON
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Washington State Department of Transportation files.
Bridge Plate
E.E. Howard, "Columbia River Interstate Bridge," Pacific Builder and Engineer, 29 June 1917, pp. 7, 8, 18, 19.
"State of Washington Moves to Abolish Toll Bridges," Engineering News-Record, 89, 1927, p. 856.
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plaque at the bridge's entrance: "Therefore when we build, let us think that we build forever, let it not be for
present use alone, let it be such work as our descendants will thank us for...and that men will say as they look upon
the labor and wrought substance of (the stones). See! This our fathers did for us."
The bridge was indeed one of enormous magnitude. The total length of the bridge is 23,000 feet, including all
approaches. The main channel spans over the Columbia River are a total of 3,531 feet long and include seven 265' Parker
truss spans; two 275' Parker truss spans; one 531' Petit truss; four concrete T-beams; 50, 60, 75, and 56 feet in length;
and one 275 foot vertical lift draw span. The draw span provides a vertical clearance of 150 feet above ordinary high
water, and creates a channel 250 feet wide.
The steel for the bridge was fabricated by the United States Steel Products Company and the Northwest Steel Company
and was erected by the Porter Brothers. Because of the vast length of the bridge, and the difficulty of building falsework in the river, and erecting the spans with a traveler, all but one span was erected on falsework on shore, and
transferred to four barges, which floated them to the respective piers.
To the south of the main channel steel structure, Hayden Island is crossed on an embankment 1480 feet long. The
Oregon Slough was bridged by 11-plate girder spans, 1140 feet long. From the south side of the Oregon Slough there are
two approaches, one about 10,800 feet long, and the other about 5,800 feet long. These two approaches are resting on
embankments averaging about 24 feet in height. The embankments were constructed by the Tacoma Dredging Company, and
the Standard American Dredging Company. Suction dredges and pumps deposited and transported most of the 1,500 5 000 cubic
yards of material to the two approaches through 9,000 feet of pipe. The article in the Pacific Builder and Engineer
claimed that "such long distance dredging into an embankment so comparatively narrow and high is believed to mark a
record for work of this character."
The substructure<Df the bridge was constructed by the Pacific Bridge Company. The piers constructed of concrete,
are of the open crib type. They are resting upon exceptionally long piles, sunk by means of water jets to a depth of
about 110 feet below low water. The ease in securing these unusually long piles at a reasonable cost was a major factor
in determining the type of piers to be used. The piles were jetted through open cribs of timber, about 90 piles to
each crib. When this concrete had hardened, the water in the crib was pumped out, and the remainder of the concrete
was poured. The upper ends of the piles are embedded in the concrete bases of the piers. Due to the depth of penetration of the piles, and to the rigidity of the concrete crib, the pier could withstand, and would remain stable through
unusual amounts of scour. Jn the June 29, J917 issue of Pacifie Bui 1 dejr^ and_jngjJT_eer, an article describing the
"bridge ^o1flrst^ucti6n^aSerts tha"t 't'he "handTing of tfie'se""!arge opeh'-cr"iBs""an3^tRe~"s"ihKing""of the p*iles,
constitute one of the most interesting features of the work." About 23,000 cubic yards of concrete, 1,800,000 feet of
timber, and 222,000 linear feet of piling, were used in the construction of the piers.
The bridge has a 38 foot wide roadway which originally included one 5 foot sidewalk, two 10 foot roadways for
slower traffic, and one 22 foot roadway for street cars and faster traffic. The bridge was designed to carry six lines
of rails for both standard and narrow-gauge double-track electric railways.
Concrete handrails which terminated in ornamental columns supporting lamps, stood at the twc^ entrances of the
steel span. ThevWashington Chapter o-Tthe Daughters of the American Revolution donated a drinking.,
fountain which was embedded in the handrail at the Vancouver end of the bridge. The horns of bronze buffalo skulls
which decoratively balanced drinking cups, were above a plaque marking the old Oregon Trail.
Mr. P.M. Cortelvon was the resident engineer througiout construction. The consulting engineers for (continuec)

________________________________________________Vancouver-Portland
Bridge___________
Description (continued)————————————
the design and construction of this vertical lift bridge was the renowned engineering firm of Harrington, Howard, and
Ash of Kansas City, Missouri. It was John Lyle Harrington who worked with J.A.L. Waddell to design and construct the
two vertical lift bridges in Tacoma during the early teens.
The total cost of the bridge, including all approaches was $1,683,000. The toll bridge was owned jointly by Clark
and Multnomah Counties until January 1, 1929, when Washington and Oregon purchased the bridge from the counties, and
subsequently removed the tolls.
In 1958, the bridge was reconstructed, and a vertical lift bridge was built parallel to the existing bridge.
Currently, the cost of maintaining the bridge is shared by the two states, and the maintenance is supervised by Oregon.
The Vancouver-Portland Interstate Bridge was the second highway bridge to be constructed across the Columbia
River, and the first one of such magnitude to be erected. Firmly linking Puget Sound to Portland by automobile, the
bridge became one of the first discernible signs of a new era in transportation in the Pacific Northwest.
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